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: I1pbamitbi and the B. Snowball.

4,— Sch. Enterprise, Bell, New London, oats,
”7.—Sell, industry, Robicheau, Sliippegan, fish, I 
master. I

8. - Sch. Cauglmawaga, Bredo, Tracadie, deals, , 
R. Л. A J. Stewart.

Seh. Maria, Brown. Sydney, coal, W. S. I-oggie. |
CLEARED.

Sept. 27.-Sch. Maggie F., Ilnchie, Tracadie, 
cargo, W. Ferguson.

Sch. John Bell, Si 
Bounty,

Mystery, Vincent, Caseumpee, bal., master. 
Sch. We are here, Trainor, Suumierside, cargo.

paid a progressively increasing dividend 
for several years, until it reached 12 per 
cent. It would be incorrect.to say that 
the disaster was not anticipated in bank
ing circles. It created no surprise, for the 
bank has been loosing credit gradually for

economical system. The principle is the and if persevered in will effect a cure even 
continuons circulation of the water from in the most obstinate cases. Robinson’s

; Phosphorized Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil' 
with Lacto-Phospliate of Lime is prepared 
only by J. H. Robinson, Chemist, St. 
John, N. B., and for sale by Druggist 
and general dealers. Price $1.00 per bot
tle or Six Bottles for $5.00.

бшгаї §ttsittt55.contract” is absolutely false, and if Mr. ! Bishop of Achonry, dignior, and Rev. 
Adams reiterates it we will also publish j John Monaghan, P. P., Keadue, dignu*. 
what has passed in reference to some pub
lic printing which was talked of when Mr.
Adams came to the Editor of this paper to 
have a favor done for the present Survey
or-General.

The Advocate also states that Mr.
Tweedic and Mr. Gillespie spoke.-----

But, as usual, it docs not think it worth 
while to report them. These gentlemen 
invariably come in for that kind of treat
ment from that quarter.

Mr. R. R. Call, who seems to have an 
amusingly large notion of his importance, 
described how the “ irresponsible ” had 
“ misreported ” him, but to set himself 
right with Mr. Mitchell, who shook his 
head at him, as if he was putting his foot 
in it, he blurted out that the Advance 
was “a lying sheet.”-----

We don’t find fault with him,, because 
he, no doubt, was excited and thought 
that was the right thing to say just then, 
and as he has felt very meanly about hav
ing made such an exhibition of himself, 
we will say no more about it.

We observe that Mr. Call was under 
the impression that he owned the whole 
of Newcastle—“ My town,” he calls it.

We presume he will soon be coming 
down and looking over Chatham and if it 
suits him he will buy it, also. We once 
heard of a man who thought the works of 
a wheelbarrow were very complicated and 
have no doubt that if he lived in New
castle, the same man would think our 
friend, Call, a wonderful man.

Altogether, the “Torchlight Proces
sion ” developed some funny people ✓anti 
also afforded some amusement to the large 
body of electors who are not given to un
due excitement, but can, nevertheless, be 
amused to see their more volatile neigh
bors play their antics.

and to the furnace caused by the change of 
temperature, the water newly heated con
stantly ascending, while the cooler water 
makes its way back to the furnace again 
to be reheated, the same water being used 
over and over again with a very trifling 
loss by evaporation.

The furnace in the basement of the col
lege of the Christian Brothers will be of 
brick, about 7 ft. 6 in. x 5 ft, and lined 
with iron pipes at the sides top and bot
tom, the water as heated passing off to 
various portions of the building. On the 
1st flat there will be eight tiers of pipes on 
the 2nd, six tiers and on the 3rd, four

New Iron Clad.—The last new ship of 
the British Navy is the Polyphemus, which 
is built on the model of a turtle. The 
only portion of the vessel above the water 
will be the arched steel back impervious 
to artillery. She will be provided with a 
ram and torpedo apparatus, and be driven 
at high speed by iron screws.

Fenianis.al—Two liberated Fenian con
victs, Condon and Meledy, arrived in New 
York recently and some of their country
men presented them with an address. In 
reply, among other things, Mr. Condon 
said that “lie had always, during his im 
prisonment, avoided doing anything that 
would reflect discredit on the cause of 
Ireland,” and Mr. Meledy said he had a 
quick temper and resented prison discip
line, which, during some ten years, had 
made his hair white. These leaders of 
the people ought to have endeavored to 
keep their temper.

A Railway for the Holy Land.—The 
Constantinople Al-Jawaib oi the 14th ult., 
says:—“ We are assured that a mixed 
company have obtained a concession for 
laying down a railway between Jaffa and 
Jerusalem, also to construct а harbor for 
shipping at the former place. General 
Mott, of the United States army, and a 
member of the Red Cross Society, is the 
representative of the company here. He 
sailed last Friday for Paris to consult with 
the company with regard to putting the 
concession into immediate execution.” 
The same journal states that several plans 
for railroads in Asia Minor have been sub
mitted to the Porte, but that thus far 
nothing in that respect has been officially 
decided.

The Movement against Cabvl.—A 
despatch dated London, Oet. 4th, says a 
despatch from Kasaulie states that the 
movement against Cabul will begin imme
diately. A similar despatch reports that 
no communication lias yet been received 
from the Ameer. The natives bring down 
word that the Ameer is collecting his 
forces from all quarters to meet the ad
vance of the English. A despatch from 
Simla says the British forces have ad
vanced to occupy Jam rood, at the north 
of the Khyber Pass. The Ameer is making 
a levy and thousands are flocking to him. 
The advance on Cabul will soon be made. 
A St. Petersburg despatch says the Rus
sian papers are increasingly saucy relative 
to Afghanistan.

The English Press on the new Do
minion Government.—A London cable
gram states that the World in an editorial 
says: “The substitution of Macdonald 
and Tupper for Mackenzie means a Pro
tectionist tariff, taxing the consuming 
many for the benefit of the producing few. 
There is much to be said against Sir John 
A. Macdonald ; everybody remembers the 
Pacific Scandal and the way in which con
tracts were turned to account in bribing 
constituencies. With this stain on Sir 
John A.’s past, brought to light only five 
years ago, and with protectionist policy 
in his pocket, as his gift to the Dominion, 
we cannot think the change will do very 
muoli good to Canada. '*

HAMS!Poultry і» scarce in the Chatham
Market.

A Schooner is advertised for by Mr. 
Goodfellow.

A Teaches is advertised for in District 
No. 8, Nelson.

Potatoes are not quite up to the mark 
n quality this year.

Rial Estate.—Mr. Shirreff advertises 
Beal Estate in Chatham for sale.

The Methodists are, we learn, about 
to establish a church at Tabuaintae.

That's Right.—We congratulate the 
Advocate on its general amiable tone this 
week.

Hotel.—Mr. Degrace advertises his 
Hotel at Shippegan. It is a good place for 
shooting parties.

Оиж Thanks are due to our Newcastle 
friends for a large addition to orr sub
scription list this week.

Social Party.—An attractive social 
party at Newcastle is advertised by Mr. a month.
Street, Chairman of the Committee of ------
management

A. tSr1Iams’jU8t rece,ved and
F. J. LETSON.

years.

The Hanlan-Covrtney Scull Rage. 
On Thursday afternoon last, the great 
sculling contest between Edward Hanlan 
of Toronto and Chas. E. Courtney of the 
United States, for the stake of $5,000, the 
Citizens’ Purse of $6,000 and the Cham
pionship of America, took place at l^chine. 
The race came off immediately after a 
thunder shower, the word “go” being 
gi\ren at 4.56 p.m. The men got away 
together, but at the end of the first half 
mile Hanlan had the lead. Courtney, 
after a long struggle, next gained a length 
on Hanlan, who, however, managed to get 
to the front, and after a hard tight passed

nith, West Cajie, cargo, master 
Domett, Rustico, cargo, Win BUSINESS FOR SAŒSent County Notes.

Only one. square rigged vessel remains 
in Eichibucto, viz., the brigt. Eunice of 
Ardrossan, consigned to Mr. McLeod.

Personal.—Mr. John Jardine (firm of 
J. & T. Jardine, shipbuilders,) returned 
from England on Monday last, looking 
hale and hearty.

The “ What Cheer House ” at Weld- 
ford Station has been sold by Mr. Duncan 
McDonald to Mr. John Lennox of St. 
Nicholas River, Kent.

Beacon Contract.—Messrs. H. & W. 
Peters have been awarded the contract for 
building the Beacon Range Light Houses 
at the entrance to the Eichibucto Harbor.

Whew !—It is reported in Richibucto 
that Mr. George J. Forbes, formerly 
School Teacher at Kouchibouguac, has 
fallen heir to a fortune of a million dollars 
by the decease of a relative in California. 
We hope the report is correct.

Trade Returns—Exports.—Port of 
Richibucto for quarter ended 30th Sept. 
1878.

Produce of the Forest.........
“ “ “ Fisheries....

Animals and their products

“S^-Sch. C. A. Bell, Bell, Cape Traverse, cargo,

Out. 2. -Sch. Cauglmawaga, Bredo, Tracadie, 
cargo, master 
. Sch. Blink

ber. Win.
8.-Sch

Sch. Caughnawaga. Bredo, Travaille, cargo, J. і 
Young.

T>EINO desirous of devoting my whole attentionE & ж а, кат1Bonnie,Swaine, Sydney, bal., master 
Sch. Claymore, Marquis, Charlottetown, lum 

Muirliead.
Enterprise, Bell, New London, bal., j The Miramichi Bookstore.

The Stock is new ; d jn good order, and the 
«•ash sales large in proportion to the amount of 
stock carried.

Terms made known on application

tiers. The length of piping used in the 
building will be about 8000 ft., and the 
loss from evaporation will probably not 
amount to over a pailful of water a day. 
One of the advantages of this system is 
that it is noiseless, is not attended by the 
disagreeable racket often caused by steam 
and obviates the dust and debris which 
many other means of heating create. Mr. 
Green expects to have the greater portion 
of the apparatus in working order in about

Щт fdlmtfemtnts. D. o. SMITH
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 25th, 1878.

LOST,SOCIAL PARTY.his opponent a length and a half ahead, a 
position which he maintained till the 
close of the race, coming in the winner in 
36 min. 22 sec.

/~kN THURSDAY last, lietween Chatham 
Newcastle Ferry, a Red and Black WOO 

SHAWL
^The tinder will be rewarded on leaving it at this

LENA SOCIAL PARTY will beheld in the MASONIC 
A. IIALL, NEWCASTLE, on

Before reaching the fin
ishing point Courtney stopped rowing to 
avoid a foul having got into Hanlan’s 
water. The latter’s time from turning at Proceeds to Ik*. 
2£ miles, coming down stream was 14m. debt on t,ie IK W 
57s. The race was adjudged to Hanlan 
by a length and a quarter. An attempt 
ha^ been made to make it appear that 
Courtney sold the race, but there seems to 
be no reliable evidence on which to base

THURSDAY EVENING, I7TH INST.,
under the auspices of Northumberland Lodge, No. 

17, F. & A. M.
applied towards paying off the 
Hail.

♦ TO LET.
Condolence.

Largs Squash :—A squash, raised by 
Geo. Whittaker, Esq., Chatham, and 
weighing 58 lba., is on exhibition at Mr. 
Thomas Vanatone’s shop Water Street 

Personal —Thos. Hanford, Esq., In
spector of Internal Revenue, is in town.

County Warden Lawler and Jas. T. 
Griffin, Bsq., left last night on a visit to 
the United States. *

At a regular meeting of St. Michael’s R. 
C. Tot. Abt Scy., held Sunday evening, 
Oct 6th, 1878, the following preamble 
and resolutions were unanimously adopt-

ППНЕ^BASEMENT FLAT of a house on Upper 
X Water Street, containing two good rooms, 
pantries, Де. Rent 81.75 a month.—For further 
particulars apply on the premises to

6rl7 MRS. FAIREV.

Dancing to commence at Eight o’clock, 
sharp. A good Band of Music 

will be provided.

ed tickets 81.50. COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.Whereas it has pleased Divine Provid
ence to take from amongst us our deserved
ly esteemed brother, James Ronan, whose 
conduct, as a youthful member of 
Society was most exemplary, and whose 
loss we deeply deplore ; and

Whereas the death of our deceased 
brother member was sudden and under 
most melancholy circumstances, causing 
the members of his family to be afflicted 
with the most poignant grief in the loss of 
a dutiful, sou and loving brother ; there-

Reeolved that the sympathy of this,
St. Michael’s R. C. Tot. Abt. Sc’y. of 
Chatham be tendered to the widowed 
mother and other members of the family 
of the deceased, with the prayer that 
God, in his mercy, may sustain them in 
their great affliction ; also

Resolved that copies of the foregoing 
preamble and resolution be published in 
the local

$139,615.
52,614.

the charge. For sale at Street's Drug Store, Newcastle ; Hon. 
Win. Muirhcad’s Store, Cliathn 11 ; ami by the Coiu- We are now giving especial attention to ourmittee1.1. Provincial Rifla Association. COMMERCIAL LAW DEPARTMENT.Persons nttcmling from Chatham and Douglas- 
town can leave by ihe last trip of the “ New Era ” 
and return by steamer " Andover'' at the close of 
the Party

E. LEE STREET, Chairman.
Newcastle, 8th Oct, 1878.

Total The subject taught$192,244.
At Fredericton.—Messrs. Sayre and 

Johnston, М. P. P’s., Robert Hutchinson, 
Henry O’Leary and other prominent 
citizens of Kent are on a visit to Frederic
ton. Some aver that Messrs. Sayre and 
Johnston are moving in the interest of the 
Kent Branch Railway. Nous verrons.

are Contracts, Negotiable 
lier, Agency. Partnership, Corporations, Sale of 

Chattels, Right of Stoppage, Payment, Tender, 
Liens, Contracts of Affreightment, Law Bailments 
(including Deposit, Mandate, Gratuitous Loans, 
Pledge or Pawn, Hire of Things, Hire of Labor. 
Hire of Custody, Hire of Carriage of Goods, and 
Common Carriers of Passengers). Marine, Fire and 
Life Insurance, Arbitration, Real Estate Con 
ances, and Administration of

On Oct. 2nd., the annual meeting of 
the Provincial Rifle Association was held 
in the Conrt House, St. John, Capt. Perley 
in the chair. The Finances of the As
sociation shewed the receipts to have been 
$2,793.10, and the expenses were within 
$175.06 of this sum, but there is a 
sum of $80 to l»e added to the above, 
as returns, from one half the expenses of 
the Wimbledon team. The annual report 
of the Council referred to a variety of 
matters in connection with the proceed
ings of the past year.

Capt. Perley was nominated for the pre
sidency, but reaffirmed his intimation to 
retire. The officers chosen are as follows :

President—Major J. H. Parks ;
Vice President—Lieut. Col. Macshane ;
Members of Council in Dominion As• 

sociation—Capt. Perley, Capt. Tilton and 
Mr. Domville, M. P.

PsThi Chatham Cathedral—From the 
Dublin Freeman'» Journal we learn'that 
the Rev. Mr. Bannon, of Chatham, who is 
now on a visit to Ireland, has been com
missioned by His Lordship Bishop Rogers 
to solicit aid for the erection of the new 
Cathedral. —Freeman.

REAL ESTATE
Estate.

AT AUCTION. Though no extra charges are made for this de
partment, it, alone, is worth more than the cost of 
Scholarship entitling to our full course of Study. 

The present is a favorable time for entering,
EATON A KERR.

the
POLITICAL NOTES-Thb Nkw Dutcher Piano.—As the 

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s committee, ap
pointed to collect subscriptions towards 
the new piano for the choir of the Dntcher 
Temperance Reformers, will shortly call on 
the people of Chatham, it is to be hoped 
they will meet with success.

Look Out !—We have sent accounts to 
quite a large number of subscribers who 
appear to think it is not necessary to pay 
up. We have no desire togive unnecessary 
trouble to any one, but we intend to place 
onr unpaid subscription list in the hands 
of magistrates for collection and if our 
careless friends hâve to pay costa it will 
be their own fault We have given fair 
warning.

Bible Society.—The ladies of the 
“Miramiehi Ladies’ Auxiliary Bible Socie
ty ” request the attention of the public to 
the fact that Bibles and Testaments (with 
or without Psahhs) and Psalm Books are 
sold at cost in tbeir depositaries in the 
stores of John Brown, Chatham, and R. 
Davidson, Newcastle. Also, that persons 
who are unable to purchase will be sup
plied gratuitously on their application.

Dentistry. —Dr. M. C. Clark, of Chat
ham, N. B., has made arrangements to* 
visit Kingston and Richibucto, and can be 
found at the residence of James Porteous, 
Esq., Kingston, from the 1st of October 
until the 1st November, and at Wheten’s 
Hotel, Richibucto, from the 1st Novem
ber until November 20th, where he will 
ІІЄ prepared to perform all operations per
taining to his profession in a neat and 
satisfactory manner, at moderate charges.

Favors Unequally Distributed.—A 
Blissfield correspondent writes to say 
that:—“In the «Parish of Blissfield, where 
there are about 130 voters, the Local Go
vernment has thoaght proper, from time 
to time to make appointments of Justices 
of the Peace, so that in onr locality there 
are seven Justices whithin five miles (in 
and about Doaktown) and none for nearly 
20 miles from centre Blissfield to centre 
Blackville. In two houses there are 4 
Justices and in one house there are 2 
Coroners and no acting Coroner for nearly 
50 miles either way, np or down. Can 
any parish of about 600 inhabitants in any 
part of the Dominion beat this ? Each 
J ustice and Coroner costs our Local Gov
ernment about $20 for a fit out of books 
and one dollar yearly afterwards. ”

Farewell Supper. —The departure of 
Mr. W. T. Carman, of this office, and 
Mr. Geo. W. Loggie, from Chatham, for 
San Francisco, was mentioned in our issue 
of last week. A number of their friends 
and associates, to give expression to the 
esteem in which the two gentlemen were 
held, had a farewell supper extemporized 
for the occasion. The matter was refer
red to Mr. and Mrs. William Johnston at 
the Canada House, and on Thursday morn
ing between 2 and 3 o’clock, the gueeta 
and their friends sat down to an excellent
ly provided table. After supper Mr. 
William Johnston was called to the chair, 
and Mr. Fred. Brown to the vice-chair. 
The toast of the evening was the depart
ing guests, who were very highly spoken 
of and really affected by the farewell ac
corded to them. A variety of toasts in
terspersed with music occupied the re
mainder of the time in a pleasant manner, 
until the hour of departure arrived, when 
most of those present accompanied Messrs. 
Carman and Loggie to the Junction, and 
gave them a hearty farewell.

Thb Chinese Famine.—The Rev. Dr. 
Fraser, for some years Missionary of the 
Presbyterian Chureh in Canada in the 
Island of Formosa, China, and who is now 
cm a visit 19 Canada, preached on Sunday 
in Sfc Andrew’s Church, Chatham, in the 
morning, and St. John’s in the evening. 
He took occasion to refer to the China 
Famine and express his gratification that 
so much ($83.00) had been subscribed bÿ 
Christian friends in Chatham and forward
ed for the relief of the starving there. 
The Famine has been one of unparalleled 
severity, the British Ambassador at Peking 
estimating that not less than 5,000,000 
people haVe died of actual starvation. 
Much has been done by Christian 
tries to relieve the distress in the famine 
districts. Over $250,000 were contri
buted last year. Contributions have been 
forwarded free of expense by the generos
ity of banking houses in New York and 
London, having connections in China, and 
the personal oversight of missionaries 
there has, in all cases, been given to the 
distribution of these funds. An impres
sion in favor of Christianity, has thus been 
produced upon the minds of the Chinese 
which will never be effaced. It is gratify- 

уч y ing to know that a good harvest has been 
■ gathered this year, and, that though much 

suffering will still have to be endured, 
there is no longer the need there was of 
outside help.

Heating of the College of the Chris
tian Brothers.—Mr. Frank Green, Steam 
Fitter and Plumber, of Montreal, arrived 
in Cbatnam on Saturday last for the pur
pose of fitting np the new College of the 
Christian Brothers, with a hot water heat
ing apparatus of which he makes a speci
ality, Mr. Green, though originally from 
New York, has been established in Mon
treal some 15 years or more, during which 
time be has fitted up the Reformatory 
Prison and many churches, convents, and 
other institutions with heating apparatus 
on the hot water principle, which is now 
looked upon as the most satisfactory and

TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION, ON

THURSDAY, 17th OCTOBER,
At 12 o’clock, noon, on the premises :— 

ГТШАТ Desirable Property on Upper Water 
X Street, owned by Mr. A. S. Templeton, at 

present occupied by Mr. Cain ; there is two storey 
House, frost proof Cellar, Shop, Barn, Outhouses, 
also a good well of water.

Possession given first May nçxt.
Terms at Sale.

A. I). SHIRREFF,
Auctioneer

The Schr. “ Margaret Mary,” 45 
tons register, Morrison master, from Dal- 
housie to Pictou, N. S. grounded on the 
reef near the entrance to Richibucto har
bor about ten days ago. The cargo, con
sisting of cedar posts was discharged.
The vfssel was sold to Captain James W.
Forster, who succeeded in getting her 
afloat and bringing her to Wark’s wharf,
Richibucto, where she now lies apparently 
none the worse of the mishap. Captain I umberland and went for the wrong man. 
Forster paid $700 for the vessel and con- Now, he wants the Sun, which was only 
eiders he has made a good bargain. created for a day’s service, to do as the

moon is said to have done for Joshua, and 
to that end he wants “the party ” to or
ganize. He ought to have Pattulo the 
prophet for a “running mate” and, with 
wealthy backers, he might manage to live.

The “Organizer.”—The Sun man is 
begging of the Liberal-Conservatives to 
organize and he is volunteering informa
tion as to how they should do it. Of 
course he knows all about it. He (who
ever he is) must be a “ tearer ” at it him
self. He started out to win St. John for 
his party and almost lost it entirely. He 
tried to convert the unconverted in North-

90 Prim-е wm. st.,
St. John, }

Sept. 0, 1878. j

REMOVAL.
newspapers.

W. T. Connors, У Committee 
Everett Sharp,
Jas. Town ley, ) Resolutions.

fTIHE SUBSCRIBER informs the public that he 
X has removed his Shoemaking business from 

his old stand opposite Dr. Fallen's to McCulley's 
Building, Water Street.

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Chatham, 

Oct 7, '78 Or 17

“ Injustice "(Î) REAL ESTATE Liverpool & Glasgow.The Advocate complains that we did in
justice to the Mitchell demonstration on 
Saturday night, 28th ult. We should be 
very sorry to learn from any reliable 
quarter that such was the fact We may 
remark also, that we never thought of 
questioning the right of our Newcastle 
friends to illuminate their dwellings. The 
difficulty with the Advocate aud its im
mediate friends seems to be that they are 
quite prepared to abuse the Advance and 
its friends, but if we retaliate with either

-А-T AUCTION.Council.
Major O. R. Arnold,
Lieut. Hunter,
Park A. Melville,
Capt. Hartt,
Lieut. Loggie,
Qr. Master Lipsett,
Lieut. Shives,
Major Call,
Lieut. Fraser,
Sergt. Thompson,

Capt. Perley, the retiring president, was 
eldetted a vice patron.

Capt. Ewing. 
Capt. E. Arnold, 
Capt. Hazen, 
Col. Underhill, 
Major Stickney, 
Lieut. Hartt, 
Capt. Langstroth, 
Capt. J. A. King, 
Sergt. Weyman. 
Lieut. Fraser.

Flashes from the Torchlight Pro
cession.

We have just received, fresh,—
TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION,

On FRIDAY, 18th OCTOBER,
At 12 o'clock, noon, on the premises:- - 

ГТШЕ PROPERTY situate on Water Street, pre- 
X sently occupied by Mr. Mic-hael O’Keeffe as 
Store and Dwelling, with Bam and Outbuildings ; 
there is a good well of excellent water on premises. 
The whole being a most desirable projierty ami 
suitable for a good retail business.

100 bbls. Guinness Porter (qts 
and pts). Bottled by E. & J. 
Burke.

100 cases Bullock Lade Scotch 
Whiskey (qts and pts).

16 qr. casks Bullock Lade 
Scotch Whiskey.

20 octavesBullock LadeScotch 
Whiskey,

The number of torches was, we are 
credibly informed, one hundred and thirty 
seven and-----

The men and boys carrying them were 
on foot-----

The Advocate states that there were 
“ three or four hundred torches ” and-----

Those who carried them were on horse-

Why such misrepresentation ?
The “ organ” says “manyof the resi

dences were beautifully lit up, the excep
tions being the dwellings of a few despon
dent Grits ”

If some of the “ despondent Grits ” had 
the advantage of Government oil stored 
where they could haul home a barrel there
of at pleasure,by way of a back street, they 
might have contributed handsomely to 
the illumination at small personal cost.

An Address was presented to Mr. Mit
chell, in which he was placed on an equal 
footing with Mr. Tilley, Dr. Tupper and 
Sir John in the Liberal-Conservative 
Party.

And yet Mr. Mitchell, only a few years 
ago, majle a determined effort to induce 
the electors of St. John to accept him as 
their member, instead of Mr. Tilley, and 
made himself very ridiculous in that con
nection on the Academy platform by 
speaking, uninvited, in a pretentious and 
self-laudatory manner, at the close of a 
lecture by the author of “Ginx’s Baby.”

Everybody knows, also, how Mr. Mit
chell deserted Sir John and Dr. Tupper as 
soon as Mr. Mackenzie came into power, 
and how he tried to “ hark back” to Sir 
John after Mr. Mackenzie discouraged his 
advances.

Mr. Mitchell is reported as having re
ferred to this paper as “ the rag called the 
lying Advance.”

When Mr. Call was, a short time since, 
reported as having used a similar expres
sion, he denied it and said he had been 
misreported.

He was purposely misreported by a 
person who has often been caught at 
similar work, and who, in this case, n;ay 
have been paid to shoulder the Ьіазіе, as 
he is irresponsible, morally aud otherwise.

Mr. Mitchell said he had used his in
fluence against the truck system-----

Aud, yet, it is a notorious fact that be 
was one of the most staunch friends of 
that system.

Mr. Domx'ille is reported to have said, 
“ If he ever bail an opportunity of serving 
this fine County he should be glad to do 
so and he regretted to see such men sent 
to Parliament and tried men like Mr. 
Mitchell left at home ”-----

It is not probable that Mr. Domville 
said he regretted his own election, but it 
is to be presumed the “irresponsible ” has 
again been guilty of writing down what 
was not said.

Mr. Tuck is reported as confessing to 
intimate personal relations with Mr. 
Mitchell-----

No doubt of it. Persons who sell Cus
tom Houses to the Dominion Government, 
hereabouts, happen to have had a w under
fill liking for Mr. Mitchell, and it 

' to have paid well
Mr. Tuck is also reported as calling 

electors sneaks, while Mr. Domville re
ferred to them as “a lot of mean voters.”

We presume these gentlemen did this 
to please Mr. Mitchell.

Mr. Michael Adams is reported to hax'e 
played the role of martyr as folloxvs

No man had been more maligned than 
he (Adams) because he had worked for an 
old friend. The Gov’t of which he was a 
member had been hounded by the Ad
vance because he and some others had 
chosen to take an interest in Dominion 
politics. The person in charge of that 
sheet had the impudence and the audacity 
to state that he (Adams) had promised 
not to interfere in the election, 
same creature had come to him sneaking 
for a contract for public printing to the 
extent of $600, and it was probably owing 
to the fact that he could not get it, that 
he commenced to abuse him and the Local 
Gov’t.

Wc hax'e no doubt that Mr. Adams will 
throw the blame of the above 011 the “ ir
responsible,” because he knows that xve 
have not “ hounded ” the Local Govern-

Ev'en the New Dominion, not the most 
moderate of papers, thinks that the re
joicings of the Tory party have been car
ried just a little too far. In this Province 
the majority fejoiced so wildly because, 
by the aid of Quebec and Ontario they, 
have triumphed over the majority of the 
people of New Brunswick, and set at 
naught their well-understood wishes 
stitutionally expressed. The people of 
New Brunswick, the majorities in St. 
John, Charlotte, Queens, Sunbury, 
York, Albert, Westmorland, Kent, North
umberland, Gloucester and Restigouche, 
recognize in these Tory demonstrations 
the proof that men whom they 
spected are willing to grind them to the 
dust by means of outside majorities and 
then to exult over them.—Freeman.

КЖ Terms CASH.
A. D. SHIRREFF

Chatham, Out 8, '78good-humored banter “ half-fun-whole- 
eamest ” statements of facts or just-criti
cism, they complain of injustice. Our 
cotemporary complains, also, that we ex
cluded from our coluq^ns “ the Public Ad- 

r. Mitchell.” No

A Remarkable Result. WANTED.
It makes no difference how many 

Physicians, or how much medicine you 
have tried, it is now an established 
fact that German Syrup is the only 
remedy which has given complete sat
isfaction in severe cases of Lung Diseases. 
It is true that there are yet thous
ands of persons who are predisposed to 
Throat and Lung Affections, Consump
tion, Hemmorages, Asthma, severe Colds 
settled on the Breast, Pneumonia, Whoop
ing Cough, &c., who have no personal 
knowledge of Boschee’s German Syrup. 
To such we would say that 50,000 dozen 
were sold last year without one com
plaint. Consumptives try just one bottle. 
Regular size 75 cents. Sold by all Drug
gists in America.

20 hhds. Allsops Celebratedcon-
Ale.THIRD-CLASS MALE TEACHER 

District No. 
uommenciug

.A. charge of a
Nelson) for the 
her 1st, 1878.

Address,—A. A. Cowdan, Stephen Duthie, 
O’Neill, Trustees, or cither of them.

4°иSchool (in 
winter term

8, Upper 
Novell!-dress presented to 

“ Public Address ” has been presented to 
Mr. Mitchell, that we are aware of. An 
address signed by less than forty personal 
friends of Mr. Mitchell was presented to 
him on28th ult,, but it could not be call
ed a public add ress. We were not asked 
to publish this address and, therefore.can
not be justly charged with excluding it 
from our columns. Besides, we have only 
the Advocate's authority for saying that 
anybody’s name was really signed to the 
paper and as that journal has already 
been shown up in publishing documents 
with names attached thereto without the 
authority of the owners, we ought to be 
pardoned for exercising caution in tie 
matter.

For KALB LOW by

LEE & LOGAN,
45 Д 47 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN.Russian Policy.—A despatch from 

Berlin, dated Oct. 3rd. says.—The North 
German Gazette has a significant letter 
from St. Petersburg, saying that the key
note of the Russian policy is tranquillity, 
on the basis of the treaty of Berlin, aud 
Russia will not support the enterprise of 
Afghanistan.

The Indian Government has long had 
possession of documents and authenticated 
copies bf letters advising Sheere Ali in the 
name of Rnssia, and by the pen and verse 
of Russian agents to just such a dangerous 
policy as he is now pursuing.

It is reported that an order has been 
issued for the despatch of 10,000 water
proof sheets -and 50,000 blankets to the 
Indian army. Field stores are being pre
pared in large quantities for immediate 
ssue.

Suicide of Cafp. McGregor. —A St. 
Stephen despatch of 7th inst. to the Tele
graph says that Captain Charles McGregor, 
of Upper Mills, was found in the field 
about a quarter of a mile back of his re
sidence, on Sunday morning, dead, with a 
bullet in the side of his head He was 
lying on his back yith his legs crossed and 
his hands down by his side, the right hand 
holding a pistol. The deceased had been 
for nine years master of the St. John 
barque Seaward, (Hall & Fairweather's). 
He was 34 years of age, and leaves a wife 
and child. An inquest was held on Sun
day afternoon by Coroner Rose, and the 
jury returned a verdict of “ came to his 
death by a pistol shot by his own hand.” 
Depression of mind on account of business 
matters is thought to be the cause of the 
rash act.

“NORTH AMERICA HOUSE,” Brandy! Brandy!once re-
SHIPPAGAN, N. B.

TTOUSE lias lately been refurnished and every 
XX arrangement made to ensure comfort to tra
vellers. Good Stabling and good Shoot
ing to be bad within easy distance.

JJHDS. Martell BRANDY, pale and dark; 

110 qr. casks
20 octaves

800 cases X do.
100 cases XXX do
125 cases Martell Brandy, flasks, 2 doz. each, pale 

and dark ;
100 cases Hennessy,

doGeneral News. do do.
fluE. DeGRACEj do.Pere Hyacinthe i& to have a church in 

Paris.
Gen. Grant says he has never felt fa

tigue in his life.
Longfellow pays a tax of $2,230 on 

property in Cambridge, Mass.
The Potato Trade is looking up, par

ties making heavy purchases for thellnited 
States.

4-1 3, 79. Proprietor.

do. do.

Schooner Wanted. JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 
X’ictoria Wharf, Smyth Street, St John.

Invalids, do you wish to gather flesh, 

CePd
Groceries and Provisions."HTANTED IMMEDIATELY a SCHOONER to 

H carry about one hundred and twenty tona 
of Grindstones from Newcastle to Boston. 

t3T Good rates and quick despatch.
JOSEPH GOODFELLOW,

Miramichi Stone Work*

to acquire an appetite, to enjoy a reg 
habit of body, to obtain refreshing Л 
to feel and know that every fib 
tissue of your system is being braced and 
renovated ? If so, commence at once and 
use the Quinine Wine prepared by North
rop & Lyman of Toronto and in a short 
time you will feel the whole system in
vigorated and strengthened. It is a xvell- 
known fact that Quinine has been ac
knowledged by the medical faculty for 
many years as the best appetizer and tonic 
known. And for general debility, this 
combiuation will be found superior to all 
other preparations. And combined as it 
is with tine sherry wine and choice aro
matics, it is made an agieeable and plea-1 
saut invigorator to the xvhole system. 
The properties of Quinine are a ferbifuge 
tonic and antiperiodic. Small dozes, 
frequently repeated, strengthen the 
pulse, increase muscular force, and in
vigorate the tone of the nervous system. 
The peculiar opperation of this medicine 
in general debility and as an appetizer, 
has undergone long and close observation, 
and it is believed it will nex'er fail, if 
properly and judiciously administered, 
unless other diseases predominate of a 
different character. Persons of weak 
constitution may take it without the least 
difficulty, as it strengthens the stomach 
and digestive organs, and seldom require 
more than one or two bottles to effec 
decided benefit, as it contains nothing 
injurious to the most delicate constitution. 
Remember to ask for the “Quinine Wine- 
prepared by Northrop & Lyman. To 
ronto,” and we are sure you veil! be 
satisfied that you have full value for your 
money.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

Entertainment of the Butcher Re
formers. rpHE SUBSCRIBER wishes to intimate to the 

X people of Chatham and surrounding districts 
in addition toCanadian Goods for Cyprus—Sir Gar

net Wolaeley has ordered a carriage and 
two buck boards, of Canadian make, from 
a Quebec manufacturer, for Cyprus.

The Newfoundland Fisheries.—A re
cent Paris despatch says the dispute be
tween England and France relative to the 
Newfoundland fisheries has been settled.

The Scottish Football Association.— 
Lord Rosebery has been elected President 
of the Scottish Football Association 
the Marquis of Lome and his brother, 
Lord Colin Campbell.

New Paper.—Fredericton has 
paper, the Morning Star, which will be 
issued daily during the present week and 
tri-weekly afterwards. Mr. Joseph E. 
Collins is the editor.—Freeman.

Homeopathy and Yellow Fever.—A 
homeopathic physician of New Orleans 
states: “We are saving more cases than 
any other practice, but do not have any 
of the funds sent to the Howards or the 
Mayor."

Cyprus. — Sir Garnet Wolsely took 
$6,000,000 sterling to pay for harbours 
and other Government xvorks at Cyprus. 
Rents and provisions are gone up enor
mously, a suit of dilapidated rooms let for 
$1,500 per annum.

The Bishop of Hayti.—The native 
Bishop of Hayti recently preached in 
Westminster Abbey—the first recorded 
instance where a coloured divine has been 
listened to xvithin the walls of that vener
able place of worship.

Hurricane in the West Indies.—Ad
vices from San Domingo and Hayti give 
particulars of a terrible hurricane which 
occurred in those localities on Sept. 3rd 
and 5th, destroying some towns and doing 
an immense amouflt of damage generally.

Whittier and Emerson.—Mr. Whittier 
says Ralph Waldo Emerson, is the one 
American who is sure of being remembered 
a thousand years ; and the Buffalo Express 
believes the memory of Whittier will be 
on hand to see that he is remembered cor
rectly.

Crushed to Death.—While a number 
of children were playing around the rail
way turn-table at Hillsboro, on Saturday 
last, a little girl named Mary Crandall 
was crushed to death by falling under the 
table, which was Ik-ing turned by the rest 
of the children.

Russia and the Afghanistan Affair. 
—A despatch dated London, Sept. 27tb, 
says the Telegraph says Lord Loftus the 
British Ambassador at St. Petersburg will 
doubtless ask for explanations and the 
withdrawal of the Czar’s agent from Cabul 
without delay.

Niagara Falls.—Lord Dufferin, in a 
recent speech before the Society of Arts, 
at Toronto, the Governor of New York 
State being present, suggested that a small 

I public International Park should be formed

that.
On Tuesday evening the entertainment 

of the Dutcher Reformers w;is held in 
the Masonic Hall. The chair was occupied 
by A. D. Shirreff, Esq., aud the meeting 
was opened with prayer by the Rev. 
Mr. McBain. 
at the piano*

AYER’S

Sarsaparilla
/ FOR PURIFYING TH£ BLOOD.

Ship Chandlery and Mill Supplies,
s prepared to sell at a small advance 
rash, a large aud well assorted stock of

he i:

Groceries and ProvisionsMiss A. Shirreff presided
including all the STAPLE GROCERIES, as well 
as a large and varied stock of CANNED GOODS, 

comprising :
MEATS, FISH, FRUITS, AND VEGETABLES, 

MARMALADE, JELLIES AND PIE FRUITS. 
Also, a complete Stock of 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, PUTTY. GLASS, 
AND NAILS ;

And an assortment of

This compound of 
vegetable altera

tives, Sarsaparilla, 
Dock, Stillingia, and 

z// Mandrake with the 
у/, Iodides of Potash and 

Iron, makes a most 
effectual cure of a se

er^; ries of complaints 
$r which are very pre- 
Ш valent and afflicting. 
I It purifies the blood, 
Щ purges out the lurking 

humors in the system, that undermine health and 
settle into troublesome disorders. Eruptions of 
the skin are the appearance on the surface of 
humors that should be expelled from the Wood. 
Internal derangements ar»- the determi 
these same humors to some internal orgai 
organs whose action they derange, and whose sub
stance they disease and destroy. Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla expels these humors from the blood. 
XX'hen they are gone, the disorders they produce 
disappear, sueli as UlcenUiuns of the Liver, Stomach, 
Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions ami Eruptive Diseases of 
the Skin. St Anthony’s Fii-e, Rose or Егузідкіах, 
Pimples, Pustules, IHotche*, Boils, Tumors. Tetter aiul 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and 
Sores, Rheumatism, Kevrulgia, Pain in the Bones. 
Side and Head, Female Weakness, Sterility, Ілисогг- 
hœa arising from internal nlcerulion and ate 
diseases. Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation and General 
Debility. With their departure health returns.

1
PROGRAMME.

Chorus—“To the work,” by the Choir.
Address—By the Rev. Mr. McBa'n.
Solo—“Pass under the rod,” by Miss 

Phipps.
Address—By the;Rçxr. Dr. Fraser of 

Ontario.
Solo and Chorus—“ The Old Log СаЬіц 

in the Dell,” by Misses Emma Burns 
and L. Wilson (of Derby), and Messrs. F. 
Brown and J. S. Cunningham.

Solo and Chorus—“How the Gates 
came ajar,” by Misses L. Vaughan and 
L. Wilson and Messrs. F, Brown and 
Cunningham.

Chorus—“ Give me theWings of Faith,” 
by the Choir.

Instrumental Duet—“Clayton’s Grand 
March,’’ by Misses A. Davidson and 
D. Davidson.

Solo—“She wore a Wreath of Roses,” 
by Miss Annie Shirreff

Solo—“ We’d better bido a xvee,’ by 
^Miss L. Wilson.

“ God save the Queen.”
At the close of the meeting the Chair

man read thev report of the Executive 
Committee, relative to the purchase of a 
piano in place of the organ now in pos
session of the Society.

The report stated that the Executive 
Committee had agreed with Mr. Cunning
ham (representing C. McCarthy & Co. of 
St John), by which he was to take the 
organ, in part payment for the piano, and 
the Society were to pay $275 as follows:— 
cash down $100, $100 in four months, and 
$75 in six months, the Choir agreeing to 
raise $100 in four months and the remain
ing $75 in six months, the piano to be the 
property of the Society. The Committee, 
therefore, recommended the Society to 
grant $100 out of its funds for this pur
pose.

The Chairman stated that the funds in 
the Bank amounted to $207 over and 
above the amount paid for stock, and that 
to enable them to make the grant of $100, 
it would be necessary to rescind a resolu
tion of the 5th ut March, 1878, relative to 
the application fcof surplus funds, which, 
beyond ordinary expenses, were to be de
voted to the new Hall.

Considerable discussion ensued during 
which objections were made to taking the 
funds of the Society for this purpose, and 
it was proposed to raise the $100 by sub
scription, several amounts being promised 
on tho spot.

It was finally resolved that the report 
of the Executive Committee be received 
and adopted.

Mr. Tweedie then moved that a Com
mittee consisting of two ladies and two 
gentlemen be appointed to solicit sub- 
subscriptions. Carried.

The following Committee was then ap
pointed for this purpose, viz :—Miss Mary 
Johnston and Miss Letson, and Messrs. 
Peter Loggie and Geo. I. Wilson.

SB/ z
z

CARPENTER'S TOOLS AND TINWARE.
ire of public patronage ia respectfully ecli- 
nl satisfaction guaranteed.

Stand:—At the Shop formerly occupied by D. T. 
Johnstone, Esq.

A sha
cited ai

RICHARD DAVIDSON.nation of
GR30Chatham, )0th July, 1878.

HARDWARE.
The Advance into Afghanistan. —The 

Daily News' leader says that it is pro
bable that the advance of the army into 
Afghanistan will be postponed until 
November 1st, so that they will only be 
able to get as far as Jelalobod before the 
winter thoroughly sets in. In view of 
possible winter campaigns in Afghanistan 
an immediate despatch of bedding and 
extra clothing for the troops in India has 
been ordered. A despatch dated, Con
stantinople, i-ept. 30th, says that Sehir 
Ali Khan, the secret envoy of the Ameer 
of Afghanistan, is instructed to claim the 
Sultan's intervention in the pending diffi
culty in order that England shall not de
clare war against Afghanistan. He is 
further to conx’ince the Sultan that an 
alliance with Russia is advisable for the 
Mussulman race, and that the Ameer per
sonally has decided to conclude such an 
alliance.

t a

W. H. Thorne & Co.
HAVE RE-OPENED AT

------- PREPARED BY--------

MARKET SQUARE.
SAINT JOHN, N B.

Dr. J. Ayer & Co.,
JS/LJN BEIED. LOWELL, MASS.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEAI.ERS 

IN MEDICINE.

and have now n stockAt the residence of the britle’s father, on the 2nd 
October, by Rev. J. Robertson, A.M., Mr/William 
G. Tait to Miss Maggie Mi-Lean, eldest daughter 
of James McLean, Esq., Escuminac.

"I\zTOWING MACHINES;J T_l_ Horse I takes;
Hay Forks ; Handles ;
Dunn Edge Tool Company’s Scythes 
Nails ; Sheathing Paper ;
Oils ; Turpentine ;
Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc.,

THE GREAT FEMALE
Р?.ТГ!~ІЧ/ГТГ!ТУ^^hipping

Clarice’s Periodical Pills. And a general Assortment of
Port of Chatham. SHELF HARDWARE.rilhis invaluable Medicine is 

A- of all those painful and dangerous diseases to 
which the female constitution is subject. It mod
erates all excesses and removes all obstructions 
and a speedy cure may lie relied 011.

In all cases of nervous and spinal affections, pain, 
and limbs, fatigue on slight exertions 
of the heart, hysterics ami whites, these

unfailin the i.ures
KXTtiRKD KROM SKA.

25,- Brig Ann, 244, McCarrey, Cork, bal ,
seems

26. -Bark Glenalvon, 456, Richards, Aberdovev, 
liai., Wm. Muirhead.

27. - Bark Hiram, 365,
J. B. Snowball.

Albertine, 536, Schytt, Barcelona, 
bal., Guy, Bevan & Co.

7. Bark Lombard, 434, Bourdoze, Martinique, 
liai., J. B. Snowball.

CLEARKD.

Wholesale & Retail.\ Weather Probabili ri f.s . - - Vennor 
writes to the Ottawa Citizen : It is my

in the back and 
palpitation 
Pills will el 
failed, and
contain iron, calomel, 
ful to the constitution 

Full directions in the pamphlet around each 
package, which should be carefully preserved.

JOB MOSES, New York, 
cents for postage, enclosed to 
. Toronto Ont,, general agents 

a bottle containing

Neilson, Bordeaux, bal.,
fleet a cure when all other means have 
althoughhough a iiowerful remedy, do not 

alomel, antimony, or anything hurt-
Oet. 2.— Barkimpression1 that there will be a pretty 

general bnow fall very early in the month 
of October ; that following this there 
will be a brief but well marked “Indian 
Summer” which will again be followed by 
a prolonged wet spell. Unless I am great
ly mistaken the setting in of the winter of 
1878-79 will be marked for its unusual ^ 
earliness as was that of 1877-78 for its ex- ■ ^
treme lateness. Navigation will close j Momson 
early, and will not open until late, so that 
the winter will be a long one. There will, 
in all probability,be an abundance of snow 
during tho fore and latter part of the sea- 

but judging from the number aud 
severity of our thunder storms this sum
mer I look for a warm and singularly open 
term towards midwinter. The woods are 
already full of winter birds.

The Glasgow Bank Failure. —In re
lation to the recent failure of the Glasgow 
Bank a despatch states that it is reported 
that the causes of the failure of the City oti 

from advances to the

NEW GOODS by^VERY STEAMER.
Sept. 25. - Bark Burgomeister Muller, 340,Fincher, 

Galway, dealu, Guy, Bevan & Co.
Bark Harmonie, 440, Ohre, London, deals, R. A. 

ii J. Stewart.
26.- -Bark Exauc i, 332, Marchesvn, London, deals, 

Alex. Morrison.
Barquentine Margaret Boyd, 395, Spence, Ayr, 
inis, J. B. Snowball.
Schooner Wild Brier, 84, McLeod, St. Pierre, A.

Saga, 643, Falck, London, deals, Guv, 
I Bevan & Co.
і Wn7 °lri"11» 31u* Weisser, East Coast, G. B.

m. uirkea« •

8L00 and 12 1-2 
rop & Lyman,
; Dominion, will ensure 

ills, by return mail.

AT CHEAP STORE OFNorth:

over 50 p 
Sold by Dr. J. Fallen Chatham. 

Oet 10.1875
R. F. WADDLETON & CO.,

—ARE SELLING -

CHEAP CASH

Grocery & Provision Store.
OQODS,

(CHOICE AND NEW.
ThisI FANCY GOODS,

LADIES1 & GENTS’ BOOTS.
MADE CLOTHING, ETC.,

28.— Bark Annie, 557, Evenson, London, deals, 
Alex. Morrison.

Ib’gate, 33U Cliristopherson, St. Nazaire,

Bark Soniand.
Guy, Be va 

Bri
e5o8-__

deals, J. B. Snowball.
Bark Sophie, 751, Mortensen 

Snowball.
Oct. 3. -Bn

ППІІЕ SUBSCRIBER would resjic.-trully ini 
X the public that he has commenced basl 

in Chatham, in the Store formerly known as the 
” MONTREAL HOUSE," next door to F. J. 
Letson, Esq., where he will keep a complete sup-

>n& C ’ ^ Borgerst n' Lo,ldon» deals,

gantine Nancy, 232, Kearou, Skebbercen. 
, Guy, Bevan & Co.

Bark Thyra, 612, Christensen, Sharpness,
at reduced prives.

"Canada House" Building, Chatham.FAMILY GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,isen. Sharpness, deals,
J li. FRUIT, Де., Де., at the lowest possible prices fur 

cash, and trusts from his large exjiericnce in 
line, and keeping the very liest of articles, to 11 
a lilieral share of the public patronage

GEO. ROBINSON

Gu Bevan & McL’urrjr' unlcre at Clyde, 

tiark Margaret, 505, Johnson, Barrow, deals, 
m. Muirhead.
Bark Douglas Castle, 675, Johansen, London, 

uy, Bevan Cu.
elina, 569, Stronberg, Deal for orders, 
& J. Stewart.

Pedersen. Rochefort, deals.

ї;і; New Grocery and Provision Store,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

Wnimeut. We merely expressed the opinion I round Niagara Falls. The idea xvill pro- 
tliat they had acted imprudently in de- і bably be carried out. 
parting from the policy of non-interference

deals, Guy,
5.—Bark Seli 

clevis, It "A.
8. Bark Venus, 434 

Guv, Bevan Д Co.
Bark H 

B. Sn

The Sultan and the Austrian Am- j Glasgow Bank arose 
in Dominion politics, xvhich had been pur- iî.xssaüor.—The PolitUche Corrtigwndenz ; amount of $600,000 to four firms of Last

reports that the Sultan in receiving the India merchants who have been unable to 
Mr. Adams also knows that he promised j Austrian ambassador declared that he had meet their engagements. Much syilhpathy

HEARTBURN, ; ГТ1І1E Subscriber begs to thank the public for tlie 
X patronage received in the above lines, and de- 

to inform them that he has leased the Store

SOUR RISING,* business.
oppression after eating, and every form of DYS- ВУ 8F.rict attention anil moderate prices he hopes 
rfcPSIA are S«„, relieved by to ,,,erlt a "l,arr lmblil’

W. h. .LUbbliS.
PERISTALTIC LOZENGES. N. В. I am now showmga full line of Groceries

. ' njid Provisions
ijÿ Stomach,

sued by them heretofore. ----OR----
ban"1* 305, Nie,W>n’ St’ Naz tiru- deal*. J- 

Muirh*ad*’ Aberdovev,
I

-Bark 
s, Wm.A Slight Cold that is felt for the unfortunate shareholders of ^ 

the Bank. Much of the stock was held | 
by ladies and gentlemen who lived retired 
on a modem competence and 
themselves reduced from circumstances of

scores of electors, including the Editor of | personally done all that was possible to 
the Advance, that he would not take an induce the Albanian and Bosnians to accept 
active part in favor of Mr. Mitchell and ! the decisions of the Congress of Berlin, 
particularly that be would not speak in 

his interest.

we are so apt to 
considéra mere annoyance and treat with 
corresponding neglect, too often proves to 
be the seed sown for à certain harvest of 
consumption. Immediate and

V COASTERS.
ENTERED.

now find XV^iucbir ^вГ**’ b"*. Magdalene, cargo, j

20—SÇh- C. A. Bell, Bell, Crapaud, cargo, maater. The restore the ac 
-'7.- Sch. Maggie F., Hachie, Tracadie, cargo, W. and cure COSTIVE
Sch. XX’e are here, Trainor, Crapaud, cargo, b or Sale by

. Joun Fallen,

R. A. & J. Stewart. v James Doyle,
Seh. Claymore, Marquis, Pictou,lml., J. John Kain.

A Successor for Dr. Conroy.—The
If Mr. priests of the parish of Ardagh met on thethoroujrii "-public meetings in

A teaH Adams denies this we will refresh his 10th of September for the purpose of elect- comfort to absolute poverty. Over 750 
memory by stating the time, place and ing a successor to the 4&te Dr. Conroy. ! persons employed by the Bank and its 
circumstances in which he made the The result was the Very Rev. Dr. O’- branches are affected by the failure, 
promise. Flanagan, X. G., Granard came out dignis•

The statement in reference to the “$600 | літи* ; Right Rev. Dr. McCormack, the Glasgow bank had 133 branches. It

W. 8. L.•tdn of the Liver в 
N ESS and its resulttreatment is our only safeguard, 

spoonful of Robinson’s Phosphorized Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil with Lacto-Phosphate 
of Lime given whenever the cough is 
troublesome, will afford immediate relief,

Spirits and Rye.Chatluun.
Newcastle.
Duuglasfuwn.
Nelson.

The News' financial article says that /~XNK HUNDRED lihde. Walker's Rye; 
U 150 lihds. .spirits, 50 and 60 % o. p.

daniei. patton, st.


